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Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of th

1 Stomach.
? many jrtar It hu beta suppossd thai
ixwirra w an semaon earned lodif astioa

a4 dyspapcU. but Dm truth U aiacllr th
itppoaitt. Inahjasaoncausas catarrh. R.
simM attack of lndl(aalioa Inflame th
vuera rrsmbrana llnlnf th stomach andptath asms o! thstomach.thaseau.
aS m (lanaa id aocrata mucin Instead of

Joloaa of natural dlrestlon. ThU la
mjim uaiarra of tna sianueh.

I Icf :l C;5;:;:Ia Cera
, rauana an imiammanon el th mueoui
fncmbranaa Bmnf th stomach, proatota tha

arras, ana earn dm treat, sour rustic,
tuu l fullness after Mtln(, IndlfwHra,

ysoapsi an au atomacii trauole.
JM DisMt What You ttX

Maka th Sioth Swaa.
fUcalu mm, I 00, koldhif 2M nraea

...in.1 m, wkch mhs rr au ohU;
NparafJ a t. 0. OawrtT 0O.. OMu M.

I Ask for the 1905 Kodol Almanac
d 200 rear Calendar.
Standard Drug Company,

I Aabeboro Drug Company.

Dr. S. A. HENLEY,
I Phyatcian . and Surgeon.
I ASHEBORO. N. C.

Umce over Spoon A Bedding store near
(anaara urug 1,0.

I DR. F. A. HENLEY,
ASHEBORO. N. C.

Offices First Rooms Over the
Bank of Randolph.

A O MOALISTER & CO.

J Asheboro, N. C.

Life and Accident Insur-
ance.re,

i Tb baa companies rapreaeotrd. Office

over lite Bank of Randolph.

i DR. D. K. LOOKHART,
1 DENTIST,
I Asheboro, N. 0.
I oftu; f'srotolpin

V TH BANK. HOUKbi Jjpmtospo,

lh am now In my oftka prepared to practice
jpntutry In Ita various bmnchea.

Moved 3 3
Having: bought out the

BTocery Business of Jos.
Norman I have moved
to the building: formerly
occupied by Morris &
Scarboro

NEXT DOOR TO HOLLADY-POO- L

HARDWARE CO.
on Depot street, where I
will be glad to see all my

v old customers and hew
ones, two.

W.W.JONES.

S Iryaat, Preside J. I. We, Cubkf

of Randlemcn,
IBtvitk N. C

Cap! $!100a Surplus, $2XX

AooonnU received on favorable
terms. Interest paid on savings de-

posits. ,

f Directors: WK Hartsell, AN
Bona, a u jNewnu, w x errant,--
L Lindsay, N N Newlin, 8 Bryant,
H 0 Barker and J H Cole.

oacox,rreaMrat. wjanriKu,v-ri-
W J ARMF1ILD, Jr. Caahler.

IThe Bank of Bandolph,

I Jb.lj.i1ooo, IT. O.

I Capital and Surplus, $36,000.00
Total Assets, over 150,000.00

With atnplv H eirertMM a ami protection,
w j mllcJt Ih. tnliiai si tin aanknif itc an
fed la ayliui a. are faff! 4 wlliln
o eiMnd to our curtomwi .very facility an

emMI vllkaalk aanMa. ,

" PtKCCTOtVSi
naHi farka, Sr., w J Amflrlt,W p Wood, p

MorHa, C C McllUr. E M tiakM, O 1 Ooz.

II Ct-1- . A IT Riuklu, Thai M AwWln. IX W

Utxirr, C t OH.

My Work Pleases !

Wbra jo ttiiib an ttMj ahar
Aa aood aa barbar vtvr mmn.

Jaat eaal aa na at mj aaiaoa;
At noraing, rra or awoa,

I eat and dreaa tha kair witb oraoe,
To sait th ecntoar of the lac.

Mj mam ia neat and towal eieaa,
Bciaaora aharp and raiara kaaa,

a

And aranrthiu I think Wll nod.
1 To awt tb lca and rifnaaa thamind,

And all kit art and akill eaa do,
I H)otcnrnwicvv- -

TOM CAnix.
j Sazt door to Foatoflaj.

Haw Da M tm t Voa.

It aeeina to uie I'd lite to go
Where bells don't rinir nor whiBtlea blow.
Nor clacks don't strike nor gouga don't sound,

And I u have alillneiw all arounu

Not real stillness, but just the trees'
taw whitiperinujs or the hum of bees,
Or brooks faint babbling over stones
In strangely softly tangled tone

Or maybe a cricket or katydid.
Or l he songs of birds in the hedges hid.
Ur just some sweet sounds as tlieae
To fill a tired heart with ease.

If 'tweren'l for sight aud sound and swell
I'd like a city pretty well;
But when it comes to getting rest,
I like the country Int. the bast.

tSometimcs it seems to me I must
Just quit the city's din and dimt.
And get out where the sky u blue
And say! how doe. it seem to you?

bugeno rieiu.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Some girls are very pretty until
they open their mouths to emit slang,

Hear the young ladies brag on how

"brown as berries" they are, with.
aa much real as an old man brags
atout his age.

It appears that the "Burning
Bush" cowd of High Point go nn
dor the name of He'y Jumpers in
Danville.

We think it is rest we are after
when we take np our summer outing,
that is those of us who find time or
have the money to do'so, bnt it is not;
it is change. It is not rest although
we think so.

Some fellow has said a boy is on
the road to ruin until he gets a
sweet heart. The good brother for
got to tell us he is on a worse mad
to tun after acquiring the wrong
kiad of a sweetheart.

The cry of the office seeker that it
is Divine call is not an unfamiliar
one, but in all history it is strange
we have no incident where any great
leader was devinely called from the
days of the American revolution.

It may be stated with some cer
tainty that lore is a mental disease
and its discussion is a timely theme
for summer time. The truth is that
love so often lacks common sense it
is hardly a misnomer to call it a
form of insanity.

Senator Simmons is much inter
ested in getting a desireable class
of immigrants. He says North
Carolina offers immediate employ-

ment to 60,000 laborers, aud Mr
Simmons is doing all he can to get
them.

Those people who go to the big
city suburban pleasure resorts and
ride in the scenio trains will not be
surprised when they remember the
fierceness of the ordeal that an oc
cupant of on of these cars was killed
the other day while running seventy- -

fire mile an hour.

Instead of speaking kind words
and cheering a brother on his journey
through life, there is always some

sneak, some insect, some pimple on
nature's face, trying to drag him
down. The happiest thing in life is

that these oow buncles on liberty
fail in their efforts to get sympathy
or support

Jim Hartness, Iredell county,
clever clerk, of the Superior court,
has a aw fad. He has purchased

large loonty cloth tent and pitched
it in the woods, and moved wife and
children and there are some dozen
mora or less. There the children
have a picnic every day and in a few
weeks all can return to the city im
proved by the fresh stir and exercise.

It was Col Sellara,'yes, Col Mul
berry Sellais, of Ohio, or somewhere
else he who had the eye salve for
sale saying "There's Asia with four
million people waiting to purchase,

who put a lighted candle in a stove
to produce the visible effects of fire;

so it is paint and powder obscure the
ravages of age m women and dyeing
hair and whiskers is a make believe
to the owners thereof that they are
young again.

To the person who meets new
faces almost every day, no matter
how retentive his memory, he will
soon rose interest in trying to re-

member every one's name, we mean
if he has anything else to do. Do
yon have trouble in remembering
names? Certainly every one. who
sees many different faces, and it is
useless to deny, although it ia con
sidered a great crime on tb part of
many if you ever forget his same.

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY.

As Seen from the Car Window

by a Representative of The

Courier.
A great many of the readers of

The Courier will remember "when
Hon Robt T Van Horn of Missouri
introduced the bill for the creation
of the Territory of Oklahoma out of
wnat was then known as Indian
Territory and they will also rameni
ber when this new Territory was
opened to white settlement.

The name "Oklahoma" which
means in Indian language "The
Land oi trie fair Uod" was furnished
by Colonel C Bnudinot, one of the
most prominent men in the Cherokee
nation, tie was an able lawyer and
an accomplished and
stood almost alone among the Indians
in advocating the opening of all the
snrplus lands in the Indian Territory
to wflite settlement.

I recently had the nieasnre of be

ing at the meeting of the National
Editorial Association in Guthrie.
Oklahoma and want to give the read
ers of The Conner a letter telling
them some things concerning this
new country; so will begin at the
opening of the Territory, which was
on the 32nd of April 1889, a little
over 16 years ago. At the signal,
tne Bring of cannons, tne thousands
of people who had stationed them'
selves aleng the borders made a mad
rush to stake off their land; a lot was
allowed in the sites for towns and
160 acres were allowed for a planta
tion. A great many funny things
happened of court e; one old women
drove her stake between the Sailroad
tics in what is now Oklahoma Cit?
and declared tnat it would take a
locomotive and train of cars to move
her. A man who happened to gt
bis stake on the lot that had the
only well near, was found selling
water at 5 cts per pint, he made bis
fortune before the Government
officials found it out; of course they
bad to stop this to prevent suffering.
It was necessary to put up tents, huts
or dog a storm cellar as soon as pos-

sible so that they could identify
their property. In a rood many
cases contests were held to find the
rightful owner, sometimes a murder
followed. Now you find every one
settled and interested in bis own
affairs; the towns and cities full of
beautiful homes and all kinds f
business going on that you find in
our own towns and cities. In the
country you find neat little homes;
usually you see four homes together,
this means that four families have
ut their homes in the corners of
60 acres in order to have neighbors

and this seem necessary, for in some
parts of the Territory you go for
miles withont seeing a house and
along the railroad see herns of cattle
and wonder where the keoper lives
and how he ever gets out to see them
They li ve all the year in these past-
ures often in the dry seasons they
almost suffer for water where there

no stream they dig out reservoirs
and rain fills them. It is said that
this land produces prairie grass until

is once cultivated and then never
does well, so some land is always re-

served for grazing purposes. In
passing through this prairie country

ou gaze for miles and only see little
unches of trees, tnese are not near is

enough together for cattle to be
sheltered from the sun and rain.
We agree with the Oklahoma people
that their country is almost like a
Fairy land except that the trees are
missing and in order to make it this
we would be willing to seud them
some of our ttanuoipn county

sprouts," but without joking
further they have a rich and fertile
agricultural country and can raise
enough to feed one half of tho United
States in the confines of this territory;

seems that everytning that is put a
out grows te perfection and now al
most everytuiog ia oeing inea.

I'eople have gone from every state
in the Union to this new field and
have put their shoulders to the wheel
and in a few short years have put

on a par with any of the older
states unless we except our own,

North Carolina.
As I said in the beginning, the

the National Editorial Association
met at Guthrie, the Capital of
Oklahoma, it is a beautiful city, with

population of over 20,000. It is
reached by nine railways, has an up

date Street cr service, sewerage.
electric lights and all modern con
veniences. Seven large brick scnool
buildings, containing from twelve to
twenty rooms, each, supply ample
opportunity for all school youth and
Oklahoma children to go to school.
Besides, there is a county nigh school
building, erected at a cost of $50,000,

to all pupils of county schoolsrin county, who have passed the
eighth grade.

Tne fact mat ner percen lace of
illiteracy is only about four per cmt
and less than in thirty-seve- n of the
states of the Union, speakes volume
for the educational privileges of
Oklahoma.

We had the pleasure of meeting
Mr Frank II Greer founder of Tne
Oklahoma Stats Capital who is one
of tbe most popular men in the
Twin Territories. He founded the
State Capital Aoril 22. 1889. the
day of the Great Opening. He
struck the territory with $29, started
tne Diate uapiuu in a lent, me nrsi
paper published in the territory. At
noon on .Easter Sunday Marcs 60,
1902 the entire plant was destroyed
by fire, at noon on Monday, the next
day, the people of Guthrie had raised
$50,000 and offered it as a bonus to
Mr Greer to the plant.
He refused it as a bonus but accepted
it as a 6 per cent loan. To-
day he ho. a $300,000 publishing

plant, the finest in Oklahoma. Two
Randolph county boys C E and G A
Blair are connected with this news-
paper; they are pleased with Okla-
homa life and we hear Oklahoma
people arc pleased with them. After
tho National Editorial Association
meeting had. closed the party of 600
members were taken over the two
territories. The first stop was at Enid.
One of the Illinois Editors died sud-
denly just before we got here, bis
body was removed from the cars
while the party song "Le id Kindly
Light." This was the only thing
that happened on the trip that
brought sadness. At inid we had
a reception at the Elks' Club Room,
aud heard Judge Wittingdale, who
was a very clever talker and salt)
that Oklahoma served as happy
medium between Texas and Kansas
and that he had heard that the
Kansas people when they got over
the Texas line were at once seized
with the feeling that they were
obliged to shoot something and oh
the t'ther hand that the Texans al
ways knew when they were over the
Kansas line because they lelt that
they must steal something. In tbe
close of his address he assured the
editors that Oklahoma needed state- -

hood and insisted that each one do!
all in his power to help them.

We left l'i clock of
night and early the next morning
found ourselves in Snyder, whsre
th"y hod tbe great cyclone a few
weeks age. We saw the effects of it.
homes were literally taken out of
sight and splinters of lumber still
cover some portions of the town. We
were told that human beings were
found 3 or 4 miles sway.

Our train was delaved and we
didn't get to Law ton until 12 o'clock,
June 10th, due there at 8 a. m. as
there was no dining car on, there
were 600 hungry people. After the
meal (1 hardly knew what to eall it)
we saw the prosperous young city,

from a small square card, presented
to each of the party: "You should
see Lawton, a 3 year old city, 10,000
population. Metropolis of southern
Ukianoma."

On tbe reverse side were these
words: "We have seen Lawton aud
its splemfid shools and churches,
mills, cotton gins and factories, com
plete water works with clear, soft,
mountain spring water; Fort Sill
with U. S. Soldiers; Wichita Moun

National Park, oil, gas, and
mineral deposits; U. S. Government
schools; splendid country and rich
soil. Best people ou earth."

A drill was "given for our benefit
at Fort Sill. We also saw Gcronimo
an old Indian chief who has Veen a
prisoner of war for 16 years. He
Las the reputation of having killed
more people than anyone ou record
and in war was one of the most cun-
ning planners. Some gentleman
told us he bad seen a coat made of
human scalps that had beeu lifted
by him. He is au old dried np look-
ing fellow, said to be 100 years eld
or more. It is said be will be given
his freedom next year, a great many
seem think this is unwise.

When we arrived at El Reno it
was raining, so we missed the enter-
tainment there, but hear it is keep
ing pace with the other Oklahoma
cities and towns.

Next came Oklahoma City, which
the largest city in the Territory

and when we realize what they have
accomplished in 16 years, we can
hardly believe our own eyes, people
simply have to see it. It is described

that "Wonderful lity where tney
do things." The National Editorial
Association can testify to this, for
even in the pouring rain they enter
tained us with a most elegant lunch- -

een, gave us ticket to the theatre
and other things were planued for
our pleasure, but the rain prevented. '

Sixteen years ago Oklahoma City was
barren prairie. She now has 35,- -

000 population, 23 miles of street,
railway, 1U miles asp nan streets ana
78 miles brick aud cement walks.
Beside evervthinir els that would
remind one of the cities in the older
states.

In Indian Territory, Chickasha,
Ana.iarbn fi..iun,i Tniu and
Muskogee were on our itinerary. In-- 1

stead of finding these towns full of
Indians, as most people of the East
would expect, we found them crowd- -

ed with White people and each place
I..! r

the

AtChickasha, the chief town of
the Indian Territory, we were partuk-- 1

nanuea me inv.uiHon, we print, uc--

the of the Territories. It

,' . I
vnn . wratr hair evertf I
fc ii ji a i.I UMCVIIUM. U I
fails this work. It stops

fsllingof the hair, also. There's
great in knowing
you going to disap
pointed. Isn t that so?

mill II ! wMw. It
Itl. r A.i' loir V.rtn
irmr trk. rkh !l.y t,r rtal.l, -. . i.l

Ur A X. BkKM.A, liwrklngli.in, A " '

fl Mabtttrs. vsoo..
for '

was gotten out by Daily Express
of Cliickaeha:

Mr. and Mrs. Daily Express
announce the marriage of their

adopted daughter
Indian T.

to
Mr. 0. K. LaHomn

ar
Whito House. Washington, 1). C.
Cleveland did heiself proud

shooting oil and gas wells us,
besides announcing the fact that
glass bearing sand had recently been
discovered. A lady pointed out n
new hotel which was being built
from some of the lumber from
Baby Incubator Building at St
Lotus Fair, with a great deal of
pride.

Before leaving Indiun Territory I
want to say that it is the Indian
Territory of years ago, instead of
that there are whites to one
Indian. The dav of "the bright
colored blanket Indian" has passed.
Some one has said that there is about
"95,000 citizen ih the five civilized
tribes in the territory. About 6,000
of these arc absolutely white, by
reason ot intermarriage, while nearly
23,000 are negroes, who were the
slaves, or descendants of slaves, of
tbe Indians, leaving about 65,000
people who aro actually of ludhn

the 65,000 are who would
come within the common Eastern
designation of an Indian. The
others do not look at all like
Indians."

On the 4th of March 1906 the
tribal relations of the Cherokees,
Chickasaws, Creeks Chocktaws and
Semi noles are to b dissolved. They
will have their portion of land
(which is 40 acres to person) al-

lotted them and then be put on their
own responsibility, in more familiar
terms they nave to "root bog or
die," Heretofore they have been like

fluid at o at;uioou. Approximately d

tain

cnuurcn aepvnuent on a parent audi"
at the end Of every three months ental c?11111110"

when the government paid them thev
spend money freely. I 8m

told that on one occasion an Indian
man was m town just after "pay
day" and saw a veiy handsome
heursu, he wanted to buy it and did,
and in a few days came driving in
bringing squaw and sevoial
children riding inside the hearse.
Some have built very comfortable
homes but prefer living of doors
and put their ponies in their houses.
I heard of several Indian girls who
had beeu well educated, but on re-

turning to their people would return
to wild again.

Miller Brother's ranch enter
tainment on Sunday June 11th was
worth a trip from North Carolina to
see. There 80,000 people whe
witnessed the chose of 50 buffaloes
by the Indians, the parade of real
Indians and cowboys, tbe roping nf
wild steers, trick tiding, the wonder
ful negro, Pickett, throwing a wild
steer with his teeth, cowboys and
and girls in a horseback quadrille
and Miss Lucile Mnlhall, who rode
a "bucking bronco," roped steers as
easily as did the men, etc. This
ranch contains 87,000 acre" of laud,
10,000 of which is under cultivation.
The balance is uied for grazing pur-
poses. The farming is done, almost
entirely by machinery. To give an
idea of magnitude of implements used
there was on exhibition one of their
traction engine and gang plows.
The engine is 25 horse power with
16 discs each of which cuts a furrow
14 inches. These plows are run
both and night and it is said will

40 acres of land in 12 hours,
Slow of the men who used this engine
said that during one harvest they
threshed 5,500 acres of wheat which
yields 107,300 bushels. This woik
was done in the day time and during
the night another force of hands
used same machine and plowed
2,000 ucres of laud. This Miller
Brothers' ranch is said to be the
largest ranch in America. It is

wnnin a vane uiuiuu reservation, aim
their right of occupancy is acquired
by e lease from Indians. It
appears there Is a law providing that
npon the death of an Indian his
heirs may, in settlement of his estate,
sell the land allotted him, and
purchaser gets a patent from

In this way the Miller
Brothers have acquired an absolute

to about twelve thousand acres.
At tn.s great entertainment we

arpr wonderfully imnreaaed with

jnvImlil4n Keservation.
-

W, did
M , ; ,,. ,j

wag recor(I

ciTili!!ation when J0 g0 J okkho.
ma Indian Territories; you win
soon discover, if you go there, that
they are populous and prosperous
anu are wimouc any or me iraumonai
symptoms of the "wild and wooly
West."

Before takiug up our Texas letter
which appears in next weeks issue

of Oklahoma aud Indian Territores
Ood speed and wish... them what
is uppermost in their heart "btate

,n0OUi
Tkndkk-foo- t,

Three flood Just Reasons.

There are three reasons why
mothers prefer One Minute Cough
Cure: first. It is absolutely harmless:
second, it tastes good children love
it; Third.lt cures Coughs, Croup and
Whooping Cough when other rerue- -

dies fail. Sold by Standard Drug
Co, Asheboro Drug Co.

A doaea or more second band Buggiao (or
sale cheap. Cull at
U.CHARV Bl UIMNt, HARDWARE CO.

turning, growing almost tu uurut- -

ing, with paved itreeU, sewers and loberness of the crowd; we
bute this to the U 8 laws whichlights.

mg of some barbwuedmeat,we wereduri nK entire day. This to us

of citizens
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RALEIGH

What Criminal Raleigh is Do

ing Dewey Gets Six Years
A. H. Eller Second Treas

N. C. Railroad.
Raleich. N C. Jnlv 10. 1905.

The July term of Wake Superior
uourc began its work The
principal case to be tried is set for
Friday that of the State vs. Ray
mond D Ilynum, indicted for the
killing of his business partner.
deacon J li Alford, last December.
He will be tried for murder, but
whether he can be convicted on that
charge remains to be developed by
me evidence auuuceu.

The defence claims that the shoot
ing was done while the two men were
engaged in a physical "scuffle," and
there are witnesses who have made
statements to that effect. It
claimed by some of the friends of the
deceased (so it is stated) that the
"souffle was the result of the dis
covery by Alford that Bynum had a
piatol and that the deceased, fearing
that his partner (with whom a con
troversy had previously arisen) in
tended to attack him. grappled with
him.

Bvnum ifl said to have been crazed
by hard and long continued drinking,
and when he was captured and
brought bock to Raleigb, a week
after the killing, ha was in a most
distressing condition, both mentally
and physically. It is claimed that
he was assisted by friends in getting
away from Raleigh, but that after
they left him he did not have sense
enough left ts take auvantage of
opportunities to make good his es-

cape. The fact that he went to his
ola home in Gates county rjnd was
arrested at the borne of his sister,
where his mother was stoppiug, is
cited by bis friends as evidence of

Kafc'gh policeman, Isaac W
.Rogers, will not be tned at this term
for the shooting of Deputy U S Mar
shal, John Dockery, for the reason
that the hitter's physicians are not
yet able to state definitely whether
Dookery will recover. His condition
has improved during the last week,
however, and it is now thought that
his life will be saved. But the pis-

tol balls have not been extracted yet
aud lie is still in a serious condition.
Rogers is still in jail and has not
yet had a preliminary hearing.

Claude JSernard, tbe man who has
figured so prominently in the scandal
that caused the shooting of Dockery,
has not returned to Raleigh and the
prospects ef his voluntary return
any time soon seem to be very doubt-
ful. II e was in Norfolk, Va, last
Friday and Saturtlay and an alleged
interview with him was telegraphed
to the newspapers her, in which he
was reported to have nsed some very
"saucy" language about the people
of Raleigh and the newspapers of
north Carolina, lie refused to dis
close his future plans or movements
and it is probable that he will give
Raleigh a wid" berth for some time
to come. Process in the civil suit
against him can not be served while
he remains out of the estate.

But if the grand jury of Wake
Superior Court, now in session here.
should indict Bernard for a criminal
offence he can be arrested and
brought Wk to Raleigh. Whether
that will be done remains to be seen.

Aaothcr case that is attracting
general attention, and which will be
disposed of at this term of court, is
that of tho two men (Rogers and
Sorrcll) who are now completing a

term in jail, for contempt
of com t, growing out of the Gattis
vs rvilgo and Duke civil suit, which
was tried last monfh, resulting in
the of the plaintiff Gat-
tis. An effort will be made, it is
understood, to still further punish
these men for the same offense, on
the charge of "embracery." What
will actually be done about tha mat-
ter can not be anticipated.

The prisoners themselves and all
the attorneys for Messrs Kilgo and
Duke have already sworn that Rog
ers and Sorrel were not employed
in any capacity in the civil suit and
that they were not authorizixl in any
manner to do anything in connectsou
with that case. lhis evidence,
coupled with the additional state of
ment of the men that they acted en-

tirely on their own responsibility,
and purely because of their personal
sympathy, is generally accepted as

the truth of the whole matter not-
withstanding the efforts to make it
appear otherwise, thereby prejudic B
ing the cose now appealed to the ou- -

reme Court, by a few enemies of a
ir Kilgo and Mr Bcnj N Duke

whose high personal character, piety
and great usefulness are recognized
by all unprejudiced people.

But, as Governor Aycock said, in
his eloquent speech in which he so

beautifully and earnestly portrayed
the real and true character and life
of )r Kilgo, it is the great men,
who actually and actively do things
and accomplish great and beneh
cietit results, who encounter opposi
tion and attract enemies.

The jury in tho case of Thomas
W Dewey, the defaulting bank cash
ier of New Bern, whose trial ended
btet Thursday, brought iu a verdict
of guilty ba urday evening, after be
ing out two days and nights. Judge
Jones sen tensed Dewey to six years
in the penitentiary. Ao. appeal was
taken. In tbe meantime Dewey is

again witli V f axiily at Geldsboro,
under a $4U,ouo bond.

The directors of tbe JJ C Kail
road will meet Thursday of this
week at Ureeuaboro, it is under
stood that thev will elect Hon A H
Eller, of Winston, aay and treas, to
succeed Hon Dan Hugh McLean,
aad that president Hugh Chatham

will probably be It is
said that Hon R A Doughlin will be
elected attorney of the conipanv.

It uow develops that it will be at
least two years or more yd
there will lie any increased faciliti
availablo for the proper care of the
unfortunate insune white people of
this slate. In the mean time many
will continue to he restrained
prisons: in mauy cases because the
ordinary hospitals for sick persons
will not receive patients Buffering
rrom illness even temporarily. f
work bii3 yet been done on the ad-

tion to ho made to the assyluni a
Raleigh, for which the inadequate
sum or only $40,000 was appropriat
ed, but the contract Inn been let und
the work of construction will begin
tnis summer. If this addition is
completed before the next legisla
ture meets it cannot be used, as no
provision was made for furnishing
it. The manner in which the last
General Assembly treated this ques
tion was a disprace to the whole
stato and a few "leaders
are responsible for the crime, as
those acquainted with the exact fuels
know. LLKWA All

Richland Township Sunday Scheol Convtn
tion.

The Sunday School Convention
for Richland township will meet with
New Center church tha fourth Sun
day in July, 1905, at 10 o'clock a m.
following is the programme:

Devotional exercise by Key li
A Albright.
Greeting H F Way.
Response J H Spencer.
Enrollment of Delegates with
Reports from Schools.

What is the Purpose of the
bunduy School Weill Dun lap.
Influence of the btimlnv School
on the Home I F Graven, E E
McNeill.
What Shall we Teach in the
Sunday School S H Way Mar
tin McNeill.
The Object of the Township
Convention M T Wilson.

The Duty of this Convention to
Communities Without Sunday
Schools E F Cagle, M J Prcs-nel- l.

10. Address, or Sermon.
NOON RECESS.

30 p m Praise Service.
The V ital .Needs of the buiiday

School, N Macon, II F Way.
12. Mutual Relation of the Sunday

School to the Church Rev II
A Albright.

13. How to Increase Interest in the
Sunday School G II Bean, II
T Wilson.
How do yoit Dispose of Quart-

erly Reviews;1 by the Supls.
Music in the Sunday School

J N Cagle.
Any Vital Points that Confront

Sunday School Teachers byth
Teachers.
Announcement of Place for

Next Meeting of this Couven-loi-

. Elcctiou of Ollicers.

. Adjournment.
The programme will be inter

spersed with vocal music. We hope
to have u full attendance, aud to
make this convention a success.

C E Stuaht, G F Gaukkk,
Secetary. President.

Billions Bill was agitated.
Aud was much debilitated.
IV.plo said he had consumption.
That was everyone's presumption.
When he learned what was the mat

ter,
Bill made all the doctors scatter.
Now he is his own adviser,
Swears by LITTLE EARLY

RISERS. Sold by Standard Drug
Co, Asheboro Drug Co.

Editors Elect Officer.

Both the Virg'uia and Carolina
press associations held their annual
sessions in Asheville this year.

When President arner announced
that the time had arrived for the
election of officers Norman II John-
son of Raleigh arose and nominated
Robert M I hillips, editor of the
Morning Post of Raleigh, and this
motion receiving a strong second
from Editor M L Shipman of the
Hendersonville Hustler, the election

Mr Phillips as made unanimous.
T J Lassiter of the Mnithtielti

Herald was elected first
dent, Clyde R Hoey of the Cleveland
Star second while v

BWesllakeof the Asheville uiti.cn
was chosen third J

Shernll was secretary of
the association, the meaibeis giving

demonstration of their apprecia-

tion of his worthiness and their lik
ing for him by a rising vote. M L
Shipman was chosen historian. Rev

Dr J O Atkinson of Elon College
was made orator of tbe association.

The officers having been elected,
President Vainer announced that he
had just been handed a telegram of
greeting from the Bar Association in
session at Toxaway, in which the
lawyers expressed the hope that the
stay of editors in Asheville would
prove intere6tinir and lileasaat. A

committee of five was appviutcd to
respond to the greeting.

QONTINUE

Scott's Emulsion

I and allttla cool milk with It will

thai haatod
SCOTT A BOWNE,

4i Pwrl S,K.sa4ii.e IM

LOOUEAD
The Greatest Offer Ever

Mgde by a Newspaper.

WATCHES GIVEN CLUB RAIS-

ERS FREE.

Bright Boys and Girls Can Se-

cure Beautiful Premiums by

Simply Making a Canvass
Among Friends. Read This

Proposition Carefully.
Below we present to our readers

the greatest proposition ever made.
It is open to everybody, young and '

old, male and female.
It i tho ateatest opportunity vou

ever had to Bocure a handsome watch
without much effort and should be
taken advantage of at once.

Below we giye a pieture and short
description of each premium, by
carefully reading which will be seen
that this is an exceptional offer.
Each watch is guaranteed to run and
keep good time for one year.

Begin getting np a club in your
neighborhood at once. Don't delay
a moment; some one else will get
ahead of you. The premiums are
well worth the effort.

No. 1 "Liberty."

Back-Win- d Back-Se- t
1'll.ill COM , plain

lliii-- o lw. k, Wi ulitig Arrangement
tin riviuin-il- .

The watch of s.ki.1 qualilr ever
produced.

Iiii- hiimlMimc watch will lie iriven for a
club of three new yearly THE
Ol'lll Kit at sl.nOeach, rush in udvHBjr,

club miner uddiag eV. fur packing 5ml

No. 2 "Defiance"

Stem-Win- d Pendant-Se-t

'HKKIAXl'K" is ami ii.lant-.
It in nia.l.' in lu.i tin iIii-k- Nickel and

Metal.
The full r (MMHlUl.t-

t natch made. Ha plai, centre-

This lui

pre inn ;irlv

ai JiU.OOearl. In TIIK
iisli tn ommpiuiy the onlor Nc. to
Mod fnr jvirking anil pontii.t1.

No. 3 "Pilgrim."

Stem-Win- d Pendant-Se- t
TII,;K1M" i ni;ihin Gold Plate finish
v, with black side movement plat.

Ii;u k vim ia nniraved. JMain

ntiu pendant et.
Thi a Iteouiiful watch and can be had

1t ttectirmtf mdv five vparly catm in advanu
new to TflE COUKIKR. I teg a
it onre mid uet tin a club and secure tin
Iteaii'ifid watch at a premium.

THIS WATCH IS GUARANTEED
AS FOLLOWS:,

First:- - To le in irfect running condition
when it leaven our

Kei onm: To be correct iu luateiiul und
wnrkmaiiKliip

Thiri: We will mak tn n

ly rarelt HMneus or otmse, during oce
year from "nliove date, Kkke ot rliarKe. if
watch i returned to w wiufflc. eiiekjwl ft

return pontage,

CONNECTICUT WATCH CO.

KKW YOK OITV.

Address all orders to tf

The Courier,
Box 154. Asheboro, N. C.

PUItOt AND qitSaJIS.

Special bargains and special price in
vanosand orrana at K If Aadwwa, Uumic
1, aaa, OrewYburo N C. at one fut
Jlogue.

' : : t '"


